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J.Chris Anderson
THE RAINS
“It’s in back,” Jerry said.
Voisin drove off the road through tall grass and weeds behind the 
hospital to a tiny cement-block house. A crowd had gathered at the 
open door.
“I should speak with the hospital director,” Voisin said, “These 
weeds are disgusting.”
He stopped, then backed the landrover up to the door, forcing the 
gawkers aside. Jerry hopped out and was joined by several classmates 
who had been waiting on the little porch. Voisin stayed in the truck to 
keep the m otoj running. Sweat trickled down his neck. No one knew 
where to plant shade trees. To the north, near the river, the clouds 
were forming a dark line. No wind. Perhaps it would rain. Later in the 
afternoon, perhaps.
Jerry and his friends opened the rear door of the rover and slid a 
thin corpse on a tarp into the space between the bench seats built 
along the sides. The space was too short for the body.
“We could leave the tools,” Cedric, Jerry’s friend, said.
“No way,” Voisin said.
He reached back over the tool box and grabbed the corpse by the 
collar and pulled forward. As he strained, his foot pressed the 
accelerator; the engine raced. Jerry dropped the leg he was holding 
and jumped back. Laughing, Voisin turned the body on its side. It 
was male. Its skin was grey. A bandage was tied around its face and 
under its chin, as if it had died of toothache. The engine sputtered, 
then died. “Merde!” Voisin said. They had to bend the corpse’s legs 
and neck and remove its shoes in order to close the door. Poor corpse. 
Its toes were long and thin.
“Okay, start pushing,” Voisin said.
“Wait a minute.” Jerry weaved through the crowd that had begun 
to press against the truck. “We have to take its wife.” Jerry leaned in 
the passenger window. Two of his friends, twins, opened the rear 
door and a tall woman dressed in black climbed in and scooted on the 
bench until she was directly behind Voisin.
“Let’s go,” he said. He squeezed the steering wheel and sat up 
straight.
“That’s not the wife,” Jerry said and smiled. He rocked back and 
forth.
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“W ho the hell is she then?”
“The sister. H ot day, huh?” He smiled again.
A big woman, who wailed and m oaned in what Voisin considered a 
disgusting display, climbed heavily into the truck and fell on top of 
the corpse. She began crying and kissing its dead cheeks. Pulling 
herself to her knees, she touched the body jerkily: face, chest, crotch, 
and she sang in a deep voice. “My husband ,” She bent and kissed its 
face, then straightened herself, “A good man, is dead. He’s dead.” The 
people outside the truck groaned.
Voisin touched the naugahyde where the sunlight fell in on the seat 
and quickly pulled his hand back. That w om an’s song went on and on 
and reverberated off the metal ceiling. Voisin’s clothes were dark  with 
sweat. It took some time to get the truck started.
He took off, then stopped after several hundred meters to wait for 
Jerry. Wheezing, Jerry  got into the front, and four of his friends 
opened up the back and began climbing in.
“Just look at this poor woman. She is very sad,” Cedric said in 
answer to Voisin’s puzzled look. He scrambled over the body and sat 
down behind Jerry.
“So sad she might kill herself,” Charles said, following Cedric.
“D o n ’t worry, we’ll protect her,” the twins said and smiled as they 
closed the door  behind them. Some other boys surrounded the 
vehicle and pleaded to go along. Voisin shouted firmly over the 
w om an’s chants that anyone not in the truck would have to wait for 
the next death, then popped the clutch and the rover lurched away 
from the crowd.
As they roared off, Voisin pushed the knobs of the open vents to try 
to get a little more air into the cab. He bounced up and down a couple 
of times, then settled to the shifting of gears. When the truck was 
rolling smoothly, he reached up behind his head and opened a roof 
vent to give the people in back some air. The thin wom an immediately 
closed it.
The northerly clouds were getting darker, but no nearer. The fat 
w om an’s chants continued until they were out of sight of the hospital, 
then she stopped. Cedric gave her a handkerchief and she dabbed her 
eyes. She sat back, her calves and feet tucked uncom fortably under 
her heavy butt.
The little engine ticked as it strained against the hills. Everyone was 
silent. They whizzed past tall grass and bushes that grew in the sand 
alongside the road. In silence they listened to m otor noise and 
watched the thin, green stalks and stunted shrubs. In the silence the
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corpse didn’t smell at all. Voisin felt dirty, as if a layer of sadness 
emanating from that little grey body lay heavily on his skin. He could 
hardly breathe; he drove faster to get more air. He looked around and 
noticed that the others indifferently rocked with the motion of the 
truck. He kept the accelerator floored. Then they hit a chuckhole.
The right front wheel dipped into the rut and rose and a little later 
the rear wheel followed. The landrover balanced on two left wheels, 
then slammed down hard on all four as the passengers bounced up 
out of their seats. The corpse floated up level with Voisin, whose head 
at the ceiling was bent to the side. It opened one eye and said through 
dead lips, “Drive carefully! Do you want to get us killed?”, then fell to 
the floor, bounced once and settled on its fat wife as if it hadn’t 
spoken at all. The thin woman fell on top of the corpse as Voisin 
plopped back to his seat and pushed the brake softly to avoid 
skidding.
The truck finally stopped and the thin woman regained her seat. 
The stiff little body was on its back, its knees and feet in the air, its 
neck bent. Its eyes had come open; it was looking at its crotch. 
Underneath the corpse the fat woman groaned and pushed herself up 
and the body fell heavily away.
“Is everyone all right?” Voisin asked, looking at each person and 
wondering if anyone else had heard it. No blood. A small bump on 
Charles’ nose. They quietly turned the body back on its side.
“Please stop at the hotel in town,” the thin woman said as she 
scraped dirt from under her fingernails. Voisin noticed in the rear 
view mirror that the twins were smiling, sharing some joke in that 
private way twins have. Suddenly it was unbearably hot again in the 
truck.
The hotel had a long, pillared veranda where people could sit and 
drink beer. A crowd collected around the rover and stared at the 
corpse inside. The fat woman chanted; people groaned. Voisin closed 
his window and pressed his nose against the glass, then laughed 
nervously and looked around to see if anyone had noticed. “He’s 
dead,” the fat woman sang. “My husband, a good man, is dead.” 
Voisin watched her ritualized gesture and thought of the slow kisses 
of an oil pump, a rhythmic muslim in unending prayer. He listened to 
the creakings of her song: My dead husband is a good man.
Jerry got out of the truck and opened the rear door for the thin 
woman. She jumped out, pushed her way through the crowd and 
went into the hotel. After a minute or so she returned carrying a large,
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brown-wrapped package which she handed up to Voisin as she 
climbed in. He set the soft bundle on the seat beside him. They drove 
off, the fat woman stopping her chants at the city limits.
They came slowly down a hill and entered a forest where it was cool 
and dark, and the air was rich with the odors of anise and rotting 
vegetation. Ivy and vines crawled up the smooth, white trunks of 
umbrella trees. Parasol-shaped leaves blocked out the sun thirty 
meters above the truck. The forest floor was thick with bracken, large 
leafed rhododendron, spiny bushes and tangle plants that Voisin 
could not name. At the bridge Voisin switched off the m otor and he 
and the boys walked down to a bare spot under a bam boo stand at the 
edge of the stream. The water was tinted rust-red, and clear. W ithout 
the noise of the truck m otor, the gentle splash of the current seemed 
enormous, exquisite. Small birds chattered in the branches above and 
tree frogs peeped. Hornbills or monkeys whooped and somewhere a 
gore crow harshly squawked.
Cedric carried a capful of water back to the women and the fat one 
scrubbed the corpse’s face with a wet handkerchief while the thin 
woman rubbed a palmful of water back and forth across her 
forehead, then with thum b and forefinger stretched wide, she 
squeegeed droplets down over the rest of her face.
“Off, off, damned death,” Voisin said as he washed his arms and 
neck. The boys smiled, more at the relief of water than at the allusion. 
Swarms of yellow and white butterflies scattered and fed on the dam p 
sand. Voisin bent and dipped his beard, then his whole face into the 
stream. He stood and flapped water out of his beard.
“Can we swim a while?” Charles asked.
“No, we’d best get on,” Voisin said slowly in his best pioneer voice, 
“It might rain.”
They looked up through the branches and thick foliage and could 
see no clouds in the little mosaics of blue sky.
“Or it may get dark ,” the twins added.
“And the dead m an’s ghost would get us,” Jerry said and giggling, 
ran back to the truck.
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The dead m an’s village was hot. They came up behind a slow 
funeral procession, followed it through the only street. Close to the 
river it was humid; even the leaves of the palms that lined the road 
seemed to be wilting. The clouds were nearer but no darker. The fat 
woman wailed, softly so as not to distract from the funeral ahead of 
them. Fat flies buzzed and bounced against the inside of the 
windshield.
“Stop here,” the thin woman said.
Voisin pulled into the sandy yard of an unpainted adobe house and 
stopped the truck. The boys helped the trembling fat wom an out. She 
let out a yelp and fell to her knees. The thin wom an stepped down as 
family and friends gathered in the yard, wept and carried the fat 
woman into the house. “My package,” the thin w om an said. Voisin 
handed it through the window to her and she walked away and 
disappeared around the corner of the house.
Using the tarp as a stretcher, he and the boys lifted out the corpse 
and carried it to the back door. Inside, they set down the body and 
rolled it onto a grass mat in a windowless room. As Voisin stood a fat 
man dressed in a grey business suit held out his hand and introduced 
himself as the body’s brother. He led Voisin outside to a wicker chair 
under an almond tree in the front yard.
“You have been so kind,” the fat m an said. He pinned a crepe band 
to his sleeve and gave it a little pat. “ If there is anything I can do to 
repay you. . .”
“You can pay for rent of the truck,” Voisin said, “It’s 450 
kilometers round trip at seven francs a click.”
The man turned away with a hand to his face and wept.
“As you can see,” he said, “ I’m much too sad to go into such details 
right now.”
Voisin looked off into the distance, very bored, very tired. He 
waved for Jerry to come.
“Tell the boys to put the body back into the truck,” he said softly.
“No, wait!” The fat man produced his wallet and quickly counted 
some money. “Thirty-one fifty, correct? Well, we’ll just make it thirty- 
two hundred.” He slowly added a bill to the pile in Voisin’s hand. 
“Anything else?”
Voisin stuffed the money into his pocket and sat down in the chair, 
and sighed. “ I’d like a cold beer if you have one,” he said.
The fat man smiled and called to his wife who quickly approached.
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They whispered; Voisin thought he heard “a real businessman, a 
banker!” and he smiled. The wife left and three young women 
carrying a small table, a liter of beer, and a glass appeared from 
around the side of the house.
“ By the way, Mr. . .”
“Voisin.”
“Yes. Are you married, Mr. Voisin?”
“No, as a matter of fact, I’m not.”
The fat m an smiled as the shortest of the young ladies brought the 
neck of the bottle down sharply against the edge of the table and 
knocked off the cap. She carefully poured beer into the glass, looked 
up, smiled and handed it to Voisin. Behind her the neighbors were 
wandering around the yard, some of them craned at a draped window 
to see inside.
“ My youngest, who will be seventeen next month , has a very nice 
smile,” the fat man said. His hands were clasped over his round belly 
and he rocked on his heels.
“An asset,” Voisin said, sipping his beer.
“Well, let us know if you need anything.” The fat m an and  his 
daughters walked back to the house.
Voisin propped up his ankle on his knee and untied his shoelace, as 
Jerry, who had been waiting beside the truck, came up to the chair.
“Sir, Cedric went to see his m other and Charles went with him. 
They won’t be long. The twins and I are going to look for some fruit. 
Want some? The citrus is cheap and usually good.”
“Get me a basket of grapefruit,” he said handing Jerry some 
money, “But only if it’s ripe.”
“Oh, and do n ’t forget to ask for the chicken.”
“What chicken? W hat do we want a chicken for?” Voisin removed 
his shoe.
“Well, because he’ll give you one if you ask. He’ll unders tand ,” 
Jerry said and walked away.
Voisin took off his other shoe and then his socks and he wiggled his 
toes. Beer in hand, he leaned back and lifted his feet off the hot sand. 
He finished his glass of beer, and before he could reach for the bottle, 
one of the daughters was there, smiling and pouring beer into his 
glass. He watched her return to the house. The m an’s daughters were 
really quite beautiful, with taut little bo ttom s in their long, tight 
skirts. And, as the man had said, the youngest (only sixteen) did have 
a nice smile. Having had no food since breakfast, Voisin felt m ore of a
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pleasant glow with each sip. He downed his beer and  felt a cool hand 
on his cheek. The oldest daugh ter walked a round  from  behind him 
and exchanged the empty bottle for a full one. He held out his glass 
for a refill. Beer is a food.
The door of the house opened and several wom en carried out the 
corpse and set it in a chair across the yard from  Voisin. The body had 
been washed and wrapped tightly from  neck to shins in clean, white 
sheets. Only its thin arm s up to the elbows and its feet stuck out of the 
shroud. A new bandage was tied a round  its chin. The crowd of friends 
sat in a circle at the corpse’s feet and the thin w om an came from  the 
house and began winding strips of linen a round  the corpse’s hands.
One of the men in the circle jum ped  up and sang and  danced with a 
slow rotation of his hips until a w om an pulled him dow n by his belt. 
The dead m an ’s wife was brought out and she collapsed in fron t of the 
chair. She sang very softly, patting the g round in rhy thm  to her song, 
and she increased the volume with each repetition. O thers jo ined  in 
with different rhythms and notes.
“The best m an ,’’ they all sang.
“ My husband, friend, brother, uncle, neighbor, cousin, fa ther is 
dead.
He’s dead.”
The chant became too confusing for Voisin to tell exactly what was 
being sung. He finished his second beer and  a third arrived. He 
pinched the girl’s butt and she smiled and slapped his hand away. The 
m ourners sat up and waved their arms from  side to side above their 
heads. Voisin snapped his fingers to what he thought was the beat as 
the noise of the chant diminished, augm ented, softened again.
Voisin realized he had been too d runk  to notice when the wind had 
started. He glanced up at the near, da rk  clouds; he smelled 
approaching rain. He quickly put on his socks and shoes; the boys 
arrived and put some baskets of fruit into the back of the truck. The 
wind blew strongly in gusts, picking up leaves and shooting sheets of 
sand against the sides of the house. The branches o f the alm ond  tree 
whipped back and forth. The sky suddenly turned dark.
The fat man, the body’s brother, approached  holding his a rm band  
to his sleeve. Voisin stood and set his glass on the table.
“You’re not going are you?” the fat m an shouted over the howl of
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the storm, “It’s going to rain!”
“Yes, I’d better get started before it rains,” Voisin shouted back.
He’s dead, he’s dead sang between gusts. Voisin could hardly see 
the mourners through the dust that surrounded them.
“You’re welcome to spend the night.”
“Better not. I work tom orrow .”
“Well,” The fat man extended his hand. “I really don’t know how to 
thank you.”
“Uh. . .how about a chicken?”
“A what?” The fat m an shook his head and pointed to his ear. 
Voisin repeated his request, the man nodded then ran back to the 
house. After a few moments he returned carrying a small bird which 
had a thin, featherless neck. He handed it to Voisin, smiled and waved 
goodbye. Voisin ran to the truck. The boys climbed out, pushed the 
vehicle until the engine caught and roared, then scrambled back 
inside.
Voisin gave the chicken to Cedric. “Well, I got the chicken,” he 
said, hoping for an explanation.
“G ood,” they said.
“I got the grapefruit,” Jerry said.
Voisin looked back at the funeral. He saw little except bodyless 
hands waving above a fog of sand. He thought of wheat rippling in a 
breeze, turned, and drove silently away. At the edge of town the dark 
clouds passed over quickly, leaving a high, uniform blanket of grey; 
the wind slowed to a breeze. Voisin shrugged. False storm. Not a 
drop.
